Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School
- Racing toward Success!
10410 Manhattan, Houston TX 77096-5202 Tel. 713-726-3616 Fax 713-726-3622

GREYHOUND NEWS
October 15, 2016

Band News
The MPVAMS Band Department is looking forward to a very good year of performances. With hard work, our students
should ideally earn positions in the All-City Band and also the All-Region Band. Personal student practice coupled with
exemplary band direction and the motivation to succeed should result in beautiful band performances all year. The band
calendar lists:





Middle School Night with the Westbury HS Band – Thursday, October 20
Fall Ensemble – Thursday, October 27 (Jazz Band, too)
HISD All-City Band Auditions – Saturday, October 29
All-Region Band Auditions (includes HISD, Alief, and Katy ISDs) – Friday/Saturday, November 4 & 5

Parents and friends are more than welcome to attend any or all of these performances (not the auditions).
See you there!
Megan Hersh, PTO band liaison
~~~~~

High School for Performing and Visual Arts Middle School Workshops 2016
HSPVA’s Middle School Workshops provide opportunities for middle school students to participate in classes pertaining
to particular art areas. Each workshop is an excellent educational opportunity and provides an introduction to the HSPVA
campus and specific art areas.
For more information and to register, use attached links.
·
·
·
·

Saturday, October 29 – Vocal Workshop - $35
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-hspva-vocal-middle-school-workshop-tickets-27026712625
Saturday, November 12 – Dance Workshop - $50
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-hspva-dance-middle-school-workshop-tickets-27026584241
Saturday, November 19 – Creative Writing Workshop - $65
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-hspva-creative-writing-middle-school-workshop-tickets-27026649436
Saturday, December 3 – Theatre Workshop - $65
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-hspva-theatre-middle-school-workshop-tickets-27729432479
(More information about Theatre Workshop on page 16.)

Middle School Workshops regularly sell out, so register as soon as possible!
~~~~~

Parents and students: It is essential that students enrolled at MPVAMS be at school on
time, 8:00 a.m., and prepared for class every day. Being present and punctual are
important now and will continue to be important in the business world and life in general.
Build these habits now!
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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~~~~~

Magnet Tours and Auditions
for the 2017-18 school year at MPVAMS
October
20
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
22
School Choice Fair @ Heights High School - 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
27
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
29
Magnet Audition #1 for the 2017-2018 school year - 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
November
3
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
School Choice Fair @ Austin High School - 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
10
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
12
HISD Piano Festival at Meyerland PVA - 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
Magnet Audition #2 for the 2017-2018 school year - 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
17
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
December
1
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
3
School Choice Fair @ Sterling High School - 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
5
Magnet Audition #3 for the 2017-2018 school year - 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
7
Magnet Audition #4 for the 2017-2018 school year - 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
8
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
15
Magnet Tour @ 1:00 p.m.
Questions? Contact John Marshall, M.Ed., Magnet Coordinator
713-726-3616
john.marshall@houstonisd.org
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Greyhound Bash

Greyhound Bash
Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School
10410 Manhattan
th
Saturday October 29 4:00–9:00 PM
Tickets sold at the Door - –$12 for 10 punches/$25 for 20 punches
or buy early for discounted price –$10 for 10 punches/$20 for 20 punches
at www.ptojms.org or ghdbsh.weebly.com Halloween Costumes Encouraged!!

Get freaked out in the Haunted Tunnel. Run the gauntlet. Joust with your friends.
Get a pie thrown in your face. Sing like a rock star at Karaoke.
Eat food from a TRUCK. AND MORE !!!

Bring your friends! Questions? Jennifer Leach - jleach@jowersleach.com
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~~~~~
Dangerous to Dazzling

Auditorium steps before

Auditorium steps after

Remember how hazardous the front steps of the auditorium were at the end of last school year. The old slate steps were
broken and presented a constant tripping hazard. They were an accident waiting to happen. Have you noticed how
handsome and safe they are now?
Work on the front steps was completed over the summer and donated by Kevin Fillipone, owner of Filmont Services.
This project was originally going to be funded by the PTO.
Our thanks to Mr. Fillipone for his gracious donation. The new steps are greatly appreciated!

Information from Ann Guerra, past-PTO VP
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Cool Brains – Nathan Hale – Wow!
The Cool Brains presentation on Sunday, 9/18, with author Nathan Hale was amazing! He is an author and illustrator of
graphic novels. He spoke and drew simultaneously giving details of his beginnings as an author, his current books, and a
very entertaining description, with pictures, of the Louisiana Purchase.
He also spoke of the first Nathan Hale (“I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country.”), an American
soldier and spy for the Continental Army during the American Revolutionary War who was captured and hung as a traitor
by the British. He said he was no relation.
He spoke about his most recent book, “Alamo All-Stars”, part of his Hazardous Tales series. At the mention of Texas, the
audience cheered. Hale stopped for a moment and remarked that only in Texas does he get a cheer when the state is
mentioned. Hale lives in Utah. Another of his books deals with the Underground Railroad and is set in Maryland. He
said, when he discusses that book in Maryland, no one cheers when the Maryland is mentioned. It would seem he
appreciates our Texan enthusiasm, even if he doesn’t quite understand it.
Back to the Louisiana Purchase. In 1803, President Thomas Jefferson realized that purchasing the port city of New
Orleans would benefit the United States greatly. The US territory was the land east of the Mississippi River only. During
those days, items were shipped by river boats on water ways or across land on wagons. To own the port of New Orleans
would be a boon to early US trade. Jefferson had James Monroe (who would later become the 5th president) approach
Napoleon Bonaparte with an offer of $3 million to buy the port. If needed, Monroe was authorized to offer as much as
$15 million.
France, at this time, owned the middle third of the North American Continent.
Napoleon, its leader, did not care much about the land as he had many other issues
nearer at hand demanding his attention. He counter offered to Monroe that the US
could buy the full piece of land owned by France for $15 million. A very
surprised Monroe agreed. Jefferson was delighted. Congress, however, had
issues with such a huge amount of money being spent on unknown wilderness.
To legitimize the expense, an expedition was organized to see what was in the
new territory. Meriwether Lewis and William Clark were to head the group.
Twenty-nine men plus one woman, Sacagawea, who was able to speak several
Native American languages, formed the group. It was called the Corps of Discovery. Lewis’ slave, York, came along.
(Remember, slavery was common practice in 1803.) York was a very tall, strong, impressive looking man. Native
Americans were fascinated by York’s appearance. They named him “Buffalo Man”. Along the journey, votes were taken
as to where to head next. York, whose strength and work shone, voted same as all the other members of the party, making
York the first Black slave to vote.
During the telling of this history, Hale swiftly drew cartoons along with his words. He spoke with knowledge, wit and
humor. The audience loved it, laughing at countless points. He is a diehard student of history and constant reader, which
is why he had the rich details of the Corps of Discovery. He specifically mentioned reading books the “Non-Fiction”
section of any library and how there are so many things to learn there.
He discussed the diet of the explorers and how it was not like today. No one knew to eat a mix of vegies, fruits, grains and
meats. The explorers ate mainly meat, though Sacagawea tried to tell them about other food sources. The end result was
a lot of overstuffed, blocked-up explorers with distended abdomens in pain.
Before leaving on their quest, Lewis had been told he would have to be the doctor for the journey. He learned how to be a
doctor from Dr. Benjamin Rush. Dr. Rush instructed him in assorted things, including amputations. He also gave Lewis a
bottle of “Bilious Pills” in a medicine kit. The pills were an all-purpose sort of medicine. They were mercury wrapped in
animal intestine. With most of his crew feeling sick, Lewis thought to pass out the pills as a last resort. It turned out that
the “Bilious Pills” were a laxative. The crew all felt better after their painful bowel eliminations. The pills were so
effective, they were nicknamed “Thunder Clappers”.
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Illustration from Hale’s website: http://spacestationnathan.blogspot.com/search?q=Lewis+and+Clark+
Hale’s illustrations at the presentation were black lines on white only and shown on a screen above and behind him. No
photos or recordings of any kind were allowed during the presentation.
Hale suggested googling “Thunder Clapper” and “Lewis and Clark” for more information. (There is more about the metal
laxatives at http://offbeatoregon.com/H1006d_BiliousPills.html) It’s all true. He also added that the mercury used in the
pills is NOT THE SAME as today’s mercury which is poisonous.
Hale noted he’d gone over his time limit and took questions from the audience. Roughly 30 elementary school-aged boys
promptly formed a queue and asked Hale questions one after another. Assorted answers:





He published his first book in 2004.
His favorite book is “30 seconds over Tokyo”. He’s doing research on WWII for a book.
The book he dislikes most is the one he most recently finished. Then, with time and a new project, he likes it.
His parents didn’t have a TV in the house. (The audience audibly gasped at this news.) So he drew cartoons
about what he figured was on TV.
 He submitted his first book for publication in high school. It was published several years later. He suggested,
anybody can be published. Send your book to a publisher and see what happens.
With that, he moved to the autograph table and he signed away.
Attending Hale’s presentation made for a great Sunday afternoon.
The next Cool Brains author will be Tim Green on January 29, 2017. Tim Green, former NFL player and bestselling
author, will make a presentation about his new middle-grade novel Left Out, set, like many of his books, in the world of
sports. More information to come.
B. Haverkamp
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~~~~~

SPECIAL NOTE RE HSPVA CHOIR AUDITIONS
HSPVA has changed their Choir audition process this year. Ms. Conner will be hosting a parent meeting on October 19 at
6:00 p.m. in the Choir room to discuss the audition process with interested 8th grade parents.
Want to keep up with the Meyerland Choir? Please send an email to: mpvams.choir@gmail.com Please include
child’s grade and in which choir(s) they participate. The PTO Choir liaison will be sending out information pertinent to
choir students and families.
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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Title 1 Corner
On September 26th the Parent Advisory Committee met and revised the School Parent Compact. Meyerland Middle
School and the parents of the students participating in activities, services, and programs funded by Title I, Part A of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, agree that this compact outlines how the parents, the entire school staff, and the
students will share the responsibility for improved student academic achievement and the means by which the school and
parents will build and develop a partnership that will help children achieve the State’s high standards. This compact went
home to every student on September 30th. (See following.) The School Parent Compact is effective for the 2016-2017
school year.
Donna Bolden
Title 1 Coordinator
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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~~~~~

Swim Team News
Swim Team
It was great to see our athletes in the water last week. Go Greyhounds!
Reminders:
Paperwork is due no later than October 14th
Swim Team Dues, $35, are due October 14th
Payable by cash, money order, or school pay
Parent Meeting in the Gym October 26th at 6:00 PM
After School Practice begins November 1st – 3:30 PM – 4:45 PM
All swim team parents must e-mail me if they would like to be invited to our Swim Team Facebook page
dave.snook@houstonisd.org

Stroke School
October 17, 18, 19 and 24, 25, 26 from 3:30 – 4:45
Stroke School covers the main four swimming strokes (Freestyle, Back stroke, Breast Stroke, and Butterfly)
All swimmers attending Stroke School must be able to cross a 25 yard pool unassisted using any stroke above
Cost is $30 dollars and is payable with cash, money order, or school pay.
Dave Snook
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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~~~~~
WANT YOUR STUDENT FEATURED IN THE YEARBOOK?
Now is their chance to have an additional picture and short interview inserted in the portrait section. If you are one of
the first 40 students to purchase a yearbook in your grade level, then you are guaranteed a spot! Hurry, spots will go
fast! Order from Ms. Arsham in room 221, or online at: jostensyearbooks.com. Payments plans and credit cards
accepted. (See order form – page 14)
~~~~~

PLC = Professional Learning Community
ARIA = Academic Readiness Intervention Acceleration
ELAR = English Language Arts and Reading
~~~~~
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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MPVA Beautification Project
Let’s keep the momentum going. The Beautification Project initiative is a continuing effort for our school.
A couple of items were recently addressed at the front entrance of the school: trimming and removal of weeds and
dead/overgrowing plants from flower beds; planting of flowers/plants; and addition of new mulch at several locations at
the entrance of the school.
There are pending items such as the renewal of the area by the front entrance marquee and consistent
maintenance/watering and fertilization of the grass. We need consistent manual watering of grass and plants to ensure a
healthy growth. If you see weeds, feel free to pull them! We also have water hoses in certain key areas to facilitate plant
watering. If you see plants/flowers that need some watering, please feel free to water them. Landscaping is really an
ongoing job.
The NEEDS are still there. We will be scheduling volunteering opportunities soon. Please sign-up to help.
This is the picture of our new project:

The After-Care Corner
I hope everyone is enjoying the cooler weather. The children in the After-Care Program (“ACP”) like to go outside to
play after they finish their homework, so they especially like it when it’s not so hot outside.
Whether doing homework in the library or playing outside, ACP is the place to be!

MacKenzie

Handsome

We have several ACP options available: 5 days per week through 1 day per week. There is also a drop-in option. Rates
are available on the PTO website in the After-Care section. Payments may be made by check, money order, cash or
Chase QuickPaySM. If you haven’t checked out the After-Care section of the PTO website, be sure to do so. You will find
articles and pictures from last year, as well as additional information about the program.
If you are interested in participating in this program, please contact me at jmhuff3@yahoo.com.
I look forward to seeing you!
Jan Huff, PTO After-Care Program coordinator
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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~~~~~
The Meyerland PVA MS 2017 yearbook is NOW ON SALE! Return this completed form (see next page) with
payment (cash or money order) to Ms. Arsham's box in the main office or room 221.
You may also order and pay online with your credit card and sign up for a payment plan at
[http://www.jostensyearbooks.com!]www.jostensyearbooks.com!

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL: Purchase personalization on your yearbook before
Friday, October 28, 2016, and receive up to FOUR FREE ICONS!
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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It’s Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts MS
Family Fun Night at

Becks Prime Meyerland Plaza
708 Meyerland Plaza Mall
713-667-4076

Tuesday October 25, 2016
Stop by any time between
11am-10pm
Please join us for Lunch or Dinner food, fun, and fundraising

Just let your cashier know you are there for
Family Fun Night and Becks Prime will donate
15% of the proceeds back to Meyerland PVAMS
For more information, contact
Andrea Brooks – Meyerland PVAMS PTO Member
Andreabrooks17@att.net/713-725-5472
~~~~~

Got Publicity News/Information/Photos about MPVAMS?
Please send information and photos about magnet area events/activities/field trips, etc., sports games/news/events for
MPVAMS teams, fundraising events, clubs, etc. to Ellen Tagtmeier and Michelle Cohen
at mpvamspublicity@comcast.net. Thank you!
~~~~~
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~~~~~

PTO Board Vacancies
The PTO Board has the following vacancies:
Creative Writing Liaison
Dance Liaison
Mariachi Liaison
Sports Liaison
If you have child in one of these magnet areas, please consider being the PTO liaison to assist your magnet area teacher
this year. If you can do so, please let Ellen Tagtmeier know at etagtmeier@comcat.net. It’s a great way to be involved in
your child’s magnet area!
MPVAMS Greyhound ~ 10-15-16
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October 15 through November 8, 2016
October
15
Cervantes Volleyball Tournament at Spike Sport – 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All-Region Orchestra Auditions – 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Katy
17
Meyerland Volleyball vs Pershing @ Meyerland – 5 p.m.
17-21 Meyerland PVS MS Book Fair – times TBA
18
Parent Professional Learning Community (PLC) presentation – 8:30 a.m.
PTO Meeting – 9:30 a.m.
Cheer Practice – 4 p.m.
Orchestra Concert – Auditorium – 7 p.m.
19
House 6P to Godwin Park – 8:30 a.m.
Miller Outdoor Theater/Houston Zoo – 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cheer Practice 4 p.m.
Book Fair Family Night – 4-6 p.m.
Gifted and Talented Parent information session – 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
How to Audition for HSPVA Vocal Dept. – Auditorium – 6 to 7 p.m.
20
Girls Basketball Interest Meeting – 3:30 to 4 p.m.
21
Boys Soccer Interest Meeting – 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
22
Cheer Competition – 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
24
House 6A field trip to Zoo – 8 a.m.
Meyerland Volleyball vs Dowling @ Meyerland – 5 p.m.
7th grade Football – Meyerland vs Welch @ Welch – 5 p.m.
24-25 Magnet Class Pictures
25
8th grade Football – Meyerland vs Welch @ Butler Stadium – 7 p.m.
26
Josten’s Renaissance Back to School Tour – Yearbook field trip with Ms. Arsham – 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
26-28 Individual Pictures
27
Cheer Practice – 4 p.m.
Fall Ensemble Concert – 7 p.m.
Advanced music groups: Adv. Band, Varsity Choir, Adv. Piano**,
Adv. Orchestra, Adv. Guitar, Adv. Mariachi & Jazz Band
28
Ms. Gonzalez Art Field Trip to the MFAH Hirsh Library & Degas Exhibit (7th and 8th Magnet students)
29
All-City Band Auditions – 7 a.m.
Dance Ensemble: HISD Middle School Dance Festival – 8 a.m.
31
7th grade Football – Meyerland vs Dowling @ Meyerland – 5 p.m.
November
1
8A trip to Renaissance Festival – 8 a.m.
8th grade Football – Meyerland vs Dowling @ Butler Stadium – 7 p.m.
2-4
Meyerland Boys Basketball Tryouts – 4 p.m.
Meyerland Girls Basketball Tryouts – 6:30 p.m.
4
All-Region Band Auditions – 5 to10 p.m.
5
All-Region Band Auditions – 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
7
House 7M field trip to San Jacinto – 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Disclaimer: This calendar is accurate as of issue date. Additions and deletions are possible. A complete
calendar listing for all Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School events can be found on the
MPVAMS website at http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78514. Current dates are on the main page
http://www.houstonisd.org/Domain/22311. Sporting events are also under the Athletics Department calendar.
Events are also listed in the MPVAMS Student Planner. When in doubt, call the school.

**

The piano portion of the Fall Concert, October 27 at 7 PM, will include two selections chosen from
advanced classes, solo and/or duets.
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PTO BOARD POSITIONS

CONTACT INFORMATION

President: Jennifer Leach
1st VP/Fundraising: Melanie Rosen
Neli Davalos
2nd VP/MSA: Kristen Hueske
Secretary: Regina Puccio
Treasurer: Subha Balasubramanian
Committee/Chairs
Fundraising: Andrea Brooks
Box Tops/Randalls: Cynthia Chavez
Membership: Case Noles
8th Grade Celebrations: Cynthia Chavez
Michelle Cohen
Greyhound Bash: Jennifer Leach
Hospitality: Bendi Saindon
Publicity/Advertising: Ellen Tagtmeier
Uniform shirt sales: Neli Davalos
SDMC: Nicole Lewis
Megan Hersh
Magnet Awareness: Melanie Rosen
After-Care: Jan Huff
Landscaping/beautification: Wendy Caldwell
Title I Parent Liaison: April Armwood
School Store: Vacant
Car pool security: Vacant
PTO IT: Syriac George Mathews
Greyhound Newsletter: Barbara Haverkamp
Teacher Liaison: Celeste Cooper, Librarian

jleach@johnstonmiddle.org
rosenworks2@gmail.com
nelidavalos@outlook.com
meyerlandpvamspto@gmail.com
reginapuccio@sbcglobal.net
jmsptotreasurer@gmail.com
Andreabrooks17@att.net
cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net
cnoles@johnstonmiddle.org
cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net
mswc@swbell.net
bwsaindon@gmail.com
mpvamspublicity@comcast.net
nelidavalos@outlook.com
nrlewis71@earthlink.net
mnhersh@hotmail.com
rosenworks2@gmail.com
jmhuff3@sbcglobal.net
jms1caldwell@gmail.com

ptompvams@gmail.com
jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com
CCOOPER8@houstonisd.org

PTO liasons for magnet & other areas
Choir: Michelle Cohen
Art: Ellen Tagtmeier
Theater: Donna Lax-Edison
Broadcast: Donna Lax-Edison
Piano: Vacant
Band: Megan Hersh
Creative writing:
Dance: Vacant
Guitar: Nicole Lewis
Mariachi: Vacant
Orchestra: Victoria ?
KickStart: Cynthia Chavez
Sports Liaison: Vacant
Cheerleader: Belva Punch
Spanish Translator: Vacant

mswc@swbell.net
etagtmeier@comcast.net

mnhersh@hotmail.com

nrlewis71@earthlink.net

cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net

The Greyhound News is produced twice monthly (1st and 15th) by the PTO and e-mailed to parents and faculty and/or
posted at the website. To submit articles, please e-mail them seven days in advance of issue posting to Principal Wenden
Sanders at wsander1@houstonisd.org, or PTO President Jennifer Leach at jleach@johnstonmiddle.org, or Greyhound
Newsletter Editor Barbara Haverkamp at jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com. Johnston Middle School is located at 10410
Mahattan Dr., Houston, TX 77096.
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